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Christmas party

Tuesday

20 December 2016

Our guest judge this week for print
competition 2 is Colin Walls CPAGB. Colin is
a member of our neighbouring Beacon
Camera Club. Come along and enjoy seeing
the wide range of our members’ work and
hearing constructive feedback.

The next club meeting on 13th Dec will be
your last chance to buy a ticket! They are
£3.00 each plus you must bring something
for the ‘Finger buffet’.
Anne Burrows will be selling the tickets

Thursday

(she says says just a few spaces remain) &

we will be able to tell you what food we
This is our annual Digital Group special would like you to bring!
event to celebrate the photography we
have done in the past year. Please bring up I am afraid there are a few members who
to 10 images to share. They should be your have bought tickets but have not told us
favourite photographs from 2016.
what they will be bringing! Please do see
us on the 13th - otherwise we will be eMartin will put a selection from everyone in mailing to find out!
a 'WCC Best of the Year' ebook - see
previous editions.
2000 x 1500 minimum please, quality 70%
and preferably via Dropbox or similar, or
email, in advance if at all possible. Please
send in images for the e-book even if you
can’t attend!
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WCC website slideshow
We have a fantastic selection of images on

NB:

On the 20th - please bring your

contributions on a plate & covered with
cling film & PLEASE put your name on the
bottom of the plate!!

the

front page

of the

website

this

December from Alan Yeates, John Burrows,
Clive Haynes, Barrie Glover and Les Bailey,
please take a moment to watch it through.
The website would be much poorer if it

Many thanks.

weren't for the contributions I receive from
Susan Lewis & Judy Knights

club members every month - please keep
them coming and ask me if you have any

Digital Group

questions. Thank you to everyone who has
sent me Images this year.

The Digital Photography Group meets on
Thursday, 15th December at 7.30 pm at the

I would also like to thank Ruth, Clive and

Royal British Legion in Cornmeadow Lane,

Eric for updating their sections of the

Worcester WR3 7RL.

website. It really is a big help.

All WCC members welcome.

Karen
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WCC archives
My job as WCC's Archivist is to maintain the Club's History in a form

rapidly though. Who can access information on a floppy disc? A

that will be available to future generations of the Club. We are

print, using genuine inks and good quality paper, will last for many

fortunate to have a record which covers most of our 125 years and

decades.

are one of the most successful camera clubs in the Midlands. This
record includes photographs of club evenings, awards to both

I cannot compile a record of the club's activities without your

club and members, outings, committee and AGM minutes, press

help. So, if you are a Group leader or Trip organiser or you have

cuttings and other items of interest.

been on a photographic holiday or outing with one or two other
members please email me just one or

Apart from the most recent records the archive is lodged

two photographs so that we may record

professionally at The Hive and in the safest of hands. The

the event for posterity. A file size of

photographic record is printed by me on good quality archival

around 2mb will be fine.

paper using material supplied by members and then applied to

John Burrows DPAGB BPE2 Archivist

wedding type albums. It is not intended to include members

email

photographic work as such. This would be too costly.
One from the archives - here’s a 2005 shot of

Isn't this a duplication of information readily accessible on the

Colin Harris, a previous archivist.

internet? Well yes, in some ways it is. Technology advances

Can I take editor’s privilege to encourage you to help John out in his important task please? He not only provides materials for publicity
purposes, historic interest and our entertainment, but I was very impressed when he quickly managed to answer a query I made out of interest
when Stewart became Chairman this year…
I am answering your query on husbands and wives who have both been Chairman of WCC.. Apart from yourselves there have been two.
1936 H W Cash and 1942/43/44 Mrs B Cash. I cannot be sure that they were husband and wife but I think it is a reasonable assumption.
These were the war years and I imagine that HW was a serving officer.
I am sure though about the second couple Tom and Hetty Nickson. 1959/60/64/65/73 Tom Nickson 1972 Hetty Nickson.

Your views are very important
At the last committee meeting it was decided to have
a conversation with as many members as possible to
discover how they feel about the purpose, direction
and wellbeing of the Club: what are we getting right,
what can we do better, that sort of thing.

It's very

important that we meet members' needs and
aspirations.
We're hoping to speak with as many people as
possible and we'll try and contact you by 'phone
between now and early January, and we'll have a
chat.
This will be a very useful preliminary to a short open
forum discussion on the subject during the Members'
Miscellany on 10th January, when to accommodate
this, we'll be starting the evening at 7.30 pm.
We look forward to speaking with you.
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Competitions & exhibitions

Diary
7 January 2017 - Bumblehole & Boshboil

Water in the Uplands Win an HD nestbox camera system worth £99; (the prize in the

No, not a medical condition or a chapter

’15 and under’ category is a waterproof Nikon camera worth £130). The deadline for

from The Hobbit, but the latest WCC

entries is 31st December 2016. Full details of how to enter here.

phototrip on offer! See the members’
website

for

details.

Something

for

Solihull Open 2017 closes 18th December.

everyone..
TPA Life in Colour closes 31st December. Photographs that explore colour in nature.
To 18

th

December Christmas Floating

Win a VicTsing Full HD Action Sports Camera .

Market, Birmingham B1 2AA.
Sony World Photography Awards. Closes January 5, 2017.
Brian Eacock’s exhibition is on until the
end of December at Malvern Library.

Nikon Photo Contest closes 27 January 2017 1pm Japan Standard time. Guidelines.

Christmas carols in the church at Croome

Remember to let me know if you win!

Saturday 17 December, 3pm - 5pm
Booking essential, see details.

Phototrips
The weather was very unkind for the Slimbridge trip; Barrie will post another
Slimbridge bird flight photography event shortly, while the large migratory birds are
still on site, probably in mid-January.
Interim, Barrie is offering to set up a trip to Havergate Island in March to photograph
the hares. He says:I took a group down there in March this year and it was very successful, only problem is
the distance, not doable in one day I’m afraid so accommodation is required. There are
lots of things to photograph as well as the Hares, nice landscapes which would have
bluebells, primroses and daffodils in bloom at the time we would need to be there
and there are also some very picturesque windmills in the area.
I would need to book a boat to take us to the island where the hares live,
photographers are almost guaranteed to get images of them. End of March is the best
time as the hares should be boxing then; this is an RSPB site so very well controlled.
JI just need to know what level of interest there would be before committing myself to
booking and paying the boat deposit.
4-8th

January

2017

TPA

Creativity

exhibition Unit 1 and 2, Parkside Business

Please contact Barrie directly to register initial interest (all contact details in members’

Park, Mile Lane, CV1 2TR

area).

And chiefly yourselves…. Members’ Miscellany reminder
Don’t forget to let Henry know as soon as possible if you intend to enter
something for the Members’ Miscellany on 10th January and that he needs
your submission by 20th December.
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Members’ News and Images
Clive sent a seasonal collection…
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Here’s one of Henry Tomsett’s fine Scottish skies. See more of those and lots more on Google+ and why not
upload some of your images for comment/critique, or just to share? If you’ve not joined G+ click here…

Learning: Photoshop and Lightroom
Structured courses in four parts begin in the New Year with Clive Haynes (Photoshop) and Martin Addison (Lightroom) as part of
PermaJet's Print Academy near Stratford-upon-Avon.
Photoshop begins on 14th January and Lightroom on 4th February. Each course starts at the basics but participants can join the course at
a level appropriate to them. However the greatest advantage is gained by starting with Part One.
More information at Permajet.
And for specific details about the courses do contact Clive or Martin who can answer your questions.
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